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Terrorised
by seagulls
■ Pam Hope is
woken every
morning by
seagulls.

Screeching seagulls are terrorising an Archway neighbourhood –
and there’s nothing neighbours
can do about it.
Sleep-deprived tenants and
homeowners in St John’s Grove
are suffering at the hands of a
colony of 40 gulls.
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See the video at
islingtongazette.co.uk

They
reckon
the
population could grow
out of control, and
called on Islington
Council to take action. But
the authority’s hands are tied as
seagulls are protected under the
Wildlife and Countryside Act.
Every day, at 4am on the dot, the
seagulls produce a deafening din
lasting for two hours. It forced Pam
Home to resort to sleeping tablets.
“It’s gone crazy,” she said. “One
will start screeching and one by
one, they will all chime in, until all
of them are screaming at the top
of their lungs. I went through a
two-week period where I couldn’t
sleep at all.
“I have never seen this before.
They leave a lot of mess, as you
can imagine. There was the embarrasing moment the other day when
my mother-in-law got plopped on.
“It’s worrying because they
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James Morris
james.morris@archant.co.uk

might move on to neighbouring
streets. I have seen baby seagulls
and this could well get out of
control if something isn’t done.
There’s no deterrent at the
moment – nothing to stop them.”
A neighbour added the seagulls
have been gathering for the past
two years. “It started with one,”
she said, “and it has been multiplying ever since.”
And a builder said yesterday
(Weds) the rooftops are littered
with chicken bones picked up by
the birds. But Cllr Claudia Webbe,
Islington’s environment leader,
said: “We sympathise with those
affected by these nesting seagulls
and the nuisance they cause, but
we would not want these wild birds
to suffer. “I have asked the council
to visit the area, take action and
make sure there is nothing attracting them like food deposits or open
bins.
“We have to work within the law.
Seagulls are protected under the
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981,
which makes it illegal for councils
to capture, injure or destroy any
wild bird, or interfere with its nest
or eggs.”

FREE ENTRY!
This Fair is a Token operated event
NO CASH ON RIDES OR STALLS ACCEPTED

1 TOKEN: £1.00
12 TOKENS: £10.00
TOKENS ON SALE AT BOOTH

WRISTBAND DAYS!
24th, 25th & 26th AUG
Buy a £7 Wristband and get

UNLIMITED RIDES
on all Rides and Inflatables!
2 Sessions: 12–4pm & 4–8pm
Wristbands on sale from 12 noon

HOTLINE: 07956 245531
www.parnhamfunfairs.co.uk
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FOODANDDRINK WHAT’SON
NORDIC CUISINE

It’s all pickles, pickles
and more pickles
A second branch of Rök Smokehouse has opened in Upper Street, so
ZOE PASKETT tucks into the previously uncharted territory of
Nordic smoking and manages to finish every last delicious morsel

L

ondon is living up to its
name as the Big Smoke –
we smoke everything these
days. But into the place of
pulled pork and ribs come
the more refined methods involved
in Nordic cuisine.
Chef Matt Young has opened a
new Rök Smokehouse in Upper
Street, in the wake of success in his
east London branch.
My access to Nordic food has been
limited so far, so the number of
unpronounceable words on the
menu did nothing but excite me.
At a large oak table, carved into
like a 15-year-old’s school desk, we
started with two pickle appetisers
(£3 each). Sour and almost-but-notquite too salty, their presentation in
hipster-appropriated jam jars didn’t
seem inauthentic in the context. We
chose gherkin/shallot and cabbage/
garlic.
Saving the dregs to eat with our
first course, we were welcomed by
yet another helping of pickles on
the charcuterie board (£6). Also
served with toasted sourdough, the
bresaola and two salamis married
with its smoky flavour perfectly.
The guinea fowl pâté starter with
knäckebröd and fermented
cloudberry was my highlight
(£3.50). The apricot and red wine
flavours of the dish cut through the
smooth and devilishly rich pâté,
and I agreed with our waiter that
I’d have been happy with a spoon
and bucket of the stuff.
For my date’s main, more guinea
fowl followed, this time served on
the bone with cured pork, pickled
mushroom and sea purslane (which
Google tells me is a kind of edible
succulent – trendy). I opted for beef,
which was a perfect rare pink
without my needing to ask and
served with creamed cow’s curd and
soft herb vinegar that
complemented each other
beautifully. Potato gratin with
Swedish anchovies and a preserved
tomato salad with stale bread
(that’s on the menu, not a critique),
both £6, accompanied the mains.
Swapping cuts of meat between
our plates, we polished off
everything down to the last
delicious morsel. Attempting to
order the dark chocolate mousse
with pale ale peanut butter ice
cream to share for dessert, our
assertive waiter wouldn’t allow it,
instead recommending the wood
smoked peach with frosted almonds,
cream and crisp Laphroaig honey
(both £6). He didn’t meet much
resistance and we practically licked
the plate clean.

With the bird and beef at
£16 and £18 respectively, it’s
pricey. But for food of this
calibre, it’s worth it. Served
on dappled grey plates, each
dish was beautifully
presented, and without
pretension.

But, a word of warning:
Don’t go to the Rök
Smokehouse if you don’t
like pickles. Luckily, I love
‘em.
Rök Smokehouse, 149
Upper St. roklondon.co.uk.

REVIEW: ZIA LUCIA

■ Beef with creamed cow’s curd and soft herb vinegar at Rök Smokehouse.

Anyone doubting Holloway
Road has an appetite for new
restaurants should head to
recently opened pizzeria Zia
Lucia on a Tuesday evening.

There they’ll find a young,
excited crowd, hungry for
bright lights, pizza and novelty,
eating, drinking and making
merry into the evening.
Apparently some locals have
been going every night since it
opened.
Zia Lucia is a grandmotherly
Italian woman dreamed up
by the 20 Islington-based
European expats behind the
venture. She makes wood
fired pizza not entirely as
mama used to make. The USP
of the restaurant is its variety
of bases, which include the
popular Franco Manca-style
sourdough, alongside glutenfree, wholemeal and charcoal
options. Apparently these
are more digestible than
traditional, less proved bases
– though that’s a moot point
after three doughy courses.
Aside from the opportunity
to pick your own base, the
menu errs on the side of
Italian simplicity with four
starters, and the same number
of antipasti. We start with
a round of mortadella with
focaccia, which I imagine as
a light bite but which turns
out to be essentially an entire

pizza without tomato and
cheese but a liberal helping
of cured meat. It’s salty, hot
and deliciously moreish but
I’m already nervous that I’ve
eaten half a pizza before my
real one arrives. For the main
course I opt for the Andrea
Pirlo, thinking if it’s half as
delicious as its namesake it’ll
be a dream in pizza form. I’m
not wrong; the combination of
Gorgonzola, apple and truffle
is pretty special. We also get a
broccolosa on a charcoal base,
which comes with sausage
and broccoli. The toppings are
deliciously savoury, the black
base less intimidating and far
tastier than it looks.
Dessert is our downfall. I
can never resist a homemade
tiramisu so we get one to share,
but succumb to peer pressure
from the waiter who strongly
recommends the dessert pizza
– Nutella-stuffed crust topped
with custard and fruit. We
order both, reasoning we don’t
have to finish them, but we
leave uncomfortably stuffed.
Holloway locals don’t
need to be told Zia Lucia is a
welcome addition to the area.
My only advice is order wisely
and exercise a little restraint.
Prudence Ivey
Mains from £6.90.
Zia Lucia, 157 Holloway Road.
020 7700 3708. zialucia.com

0207 241 4911
www.stonecave.net

Authentic Turkish Restaurant

• Menu Available •
LUNCH - 3 Course Meal - £7.95
EVENING - 3 Course Meal - £12.95

• Sunday Roast •
2 Course Meal - £9.50 (12-5pm)
3 Course Meal - £11.50 (12-5pm)

111 Kingsland High Street
Dalston, London E8 2PB

